Week 8 (7/30-8/3) Newsletter
Kiddie Camp
Camp continues! It has been a great first extended week at the paddle hut. Given our
limited amount of space, we sure have been able to still have lots of fun!
Recap:
On Monday, we were supposed to have a storyteller from the library come but
unfortunately she was not able to make it! We still had lots of fun playing on the playground and
in the toy room as well as getting to draw on the sidewalk with chalk!

On Tuesday, we had another great day and got to make our very own slime! The kids got
their own individual cups to put all the ingredients in, with the help of the counselors. The kids
had a great time seeing ordinary glue and water turn into to fun green slime!

On Wednesday, the campers made their own rainbows out of paper plates that they were
later able to bring home! The kids colored half paper plates then got to blue ribbon to the bottom
and cotton balls to the top to make fun rainbows.

On Thursday, we beat the rain and made a craft to celebrate! The kids got to make paper
plate suns that they colored themselves and then glued on orange and yellow rays along the
outside to make fun suns that they could take home!

On Friday, we concluded the very hot week with a cool off at water day! The kids moved
to the turf and got to play in the pools and in the sprinkler as well as playing with super soakers
and bubbles! It was a great way to end an awesome first extended week!

Reminders:
Thanks for a great first extended week and help with the change of scenery! If your child is
coming back for the second extended week, the location and drop off and pick up times are all
the same. If your child is not, thanks for coming and we had a really great summer getting to
play with them! Next week, water day will again be on Friday. Additionally, if by accident your
son or daughter came home with a towel last week that says “Liam” on it, please contact the
camp phone at (847)-770-0818. Thanks so much and have a great weekend!

